Join us!

#Wearehiring

Kindergarten Teachers (pædagoger)
Are you committed to Playful Learning? Would you like to work with children and colleagues from all
over the world? Maybe you desire to work on the forefront of Playful Learning at one of the most
amazing schools in the country, where we strive to be the best at what we do? If your answer is yes,
you will want to check out this vacant position as Kindergarten Teacher (pædagog) at ISB.

Starting 1 August 2022 we are looking for qualified, playful, hands-on Kindergarten Teachers (pædagoger) for
children aged 3-6.
We have three open positions in our
kindergarten teams:
One full-time Kindergarten Teacher
- a permanent position
One full-time or part-time Kindergarten Teacher
as per wish – also a permanent position
One full-time Kindergarten Teacher – a four
months’ cover position
Working hours are scheduled between 7:00 and 17:00
from Monday to Thursday. Friday between 7:00 and 16:00.
Required qualifications:
Educated Kindergarten Teacher/pædagog
or equivalent
Fluency in English – both written and verbal
Professional experience with children aged 3-6
Familiarity with the IB early years´ curriculum
or willingness to learn
We expect that you:
are caring, inclusive, creative and ready to play!
have a positive attitude towards children,
parents, and colleagues
are a team player
are committed to working in an international
environment
are reflective and committed to continuous
growth and improvement

Good possibilities for professional development in
an international setting
A well-run, well-resourced kindergarten and school
Terms of employment similar to/Løn og ansættelse
sker på vilkår lignende »Aftale for pædagogisk
personale ved frie grundskoler« indgået mellem
BUPL/FOA og Aftaleenheden ved frie grundskoler.
Email your application as soon as possible
- latest 16 May 2022
When applying to ISB please send your CV and letter of
motivation in English to jobs@isbillund.com.
Please indicate “Kindergarten Teacher” in the subject
field of your email.
If you are not a Danish citizen please include:
A description of your work visa status in Denmark
A copy of relevant exams and qualifications
If available, documentation from the Danish
Ministry of Higher Education and Science
We encourage qualified Kindergarten Teachers of any
gender, age and ethnic background to apply for the job.
A clean ‘børneattest’ (criminal record) will be required
of all candidates offered a position at ISB.
Email or call Anna Lammert Josefsen (alj@isbillund.com
/ +45 26327816) with any additional questions.

We offer:
A multicultural and respectful working environment
with great colleagues, a sense of community and
appreciative leadership

About ISB
ISB is a private international kindergarten and school located in Billund. We are an IB World School authorized in the
PYP and MYP Programmes and committed to IB early years’ curriculum in the kindergarten.
Read more at www.ibo.org or on our website: www.isbillund.com.
The language of instruction at ISB is English. Currently we have 440 students and 120 members of staff representing
more than 50 nationalities at ISB.
We work to cultivate a community of lifelong learners who will create a better world with courage, compassion and
curiosity. To maintain curiosity and motivation for learning and reflection over what is achieved, we continuously ask
ourselves how we can introduce choice, wonder and delight into all of our learning activities to reinforce the desire
for further development and education.

Read more about us at www.isbillund.com

